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Coach John Maulbetseh, of the

Matthill college eleven, %VAS a half-
back on Walter
Camp's All-
American team

n 1914. He
leained football
mulct Fielding II
Yost, at the Uni-
versity of Michi-
gan, which prob-
ably accounted
for the variety
of pass plays
used by the West

gii.ja team,
MAULBETSC/1 last yam against

the Lions With
experienced ends and backs on his
team, the Big Green mentor will
probably use this method of attack
tomorrow.

I=l=l
Higgins and Maulbetsch will re-

new an old cavalry on the gudiron
The Marshall coach nes once in
clung° of football at Oklahoma Ag-

-riculttnal and Mechanical College
the Ilittany coach directed

football at Washington univosity,
St. Louis. In three games these two
coaches were deadlocked, each hay-
mg won once, and the other resulting
in a 0-to-0 tie

I=o=l
Zion "Coaches , ace expecting any-

thing but an easy battle tomorrow
It is well knonn here that Marshall

pointing for the-Penn State
contest, while the Blue and White
aggiegation must look touards the
Lafayette and Colgate encounters
In'Jost this situation many upsets
mail in the football world.

I=IMI
The N imtoi's line will average

185, pounds while that of the entire
teahi tjaches 179_ pounds. This
is considerably heavier than the Nit-
tany team. McCoy, num tei back,tips the scales at a meagre 145
pounds while Bernard Rogers, left
tackle, is the heaviest man on the
spuad, weighing 205 pounds.

Last year's author of the Campus
Scout in the Pitt 117rchly has ptediet-
edctlifit,.the Pantile)._ Atm aye,
whelin,.s'the Lion,ZSA Sanksgiving
Day, :32-to-0 He also forcasts Pitt
to win every game on the 1930 sche-
dule except the Nebraska contest.Last season the Scout predicted ad5-ko-0 sPittsourgh victory in the
Turkey 15ay encounter with State •

IMEMI
The Mid-West lost thee of its

coiling coaches to the Pacific Coast
thiK yeas Dr. Clarence Spears left
linncsota for the Univeisity of Or-
gon, Phelan deserted his Purdue
ch'impions fos University of Wash-
rgton, and Toni Lieb left Knuteoatne's staff at Nate Dame to take
he reins at Loyola, of Los Angeles.

TEEPENN STATE COLLEGIAN age i

Determined Nittany Gridders Seek Triumph Over Marshall ElexTe
Powerful Blue and White

ArrayWill Face Big Green
Huntington Coach Remains Uncertain in Choice

Of Starting Backfield Combination
(Continued f Tng first page)

Ohio Wesleyan to a thiee touchdown sdvantage, but in that genre lost the
services of a leading pinyon, Raymond Hunter, light end. Seven other play-ers were intoned either in that game oi timing practice sessions the following

week, fora ciippled eleven hai ely defeated Morris liar-
.Noy last Saturday 7-to-0.

Maulbetsch, although Taub certain concerning hisstinting forward wall, is having difficulty in choosing1115C.'‘9 a backfield combination far the Lion contest Both'Bradshaw tunedl and Sytenik, halfbacks,tieldmve
the nar

mage workniecetlninotOphair o inVie'asleyanglaem'e Tioweverl.
the Marshall coach is planning to slant both of these linentomorrow •

McCoy, gnarled
; complete the Bif

LAIRD- OVARp miglit stint at gut
Stark or Thadshau

Koran, and Howell, Maulbetsch has .•least one year's experience on the sou
in the opening lineup if the regulars

' In Wilson and Land, the West Vie;
ginia team has two expel ienced wing-
men. Weighing 175 and 187 pounds
apiece, these two ends me hand men
to stop after receiving a pass, and
are the chief taigas of Marshall's
well developed annul offense. Rogers
will tale care of one tackle both on
the Thundering Herd eleven, and
either Hurriphreys or Miller will get
the other tackle assignment. Caskdl
and Pletchei have been named foi
the guard positions, while Coals
Ilaimlton will start at center

E‘ans Performs Well

Our Opponents
Niagara vs. St Johns
Lebanon Valley vs Mullenberg
Lafayette ‘s Colgate
Buck nell vs. Temple
Syracuse vs Rutgers
lona vs Centenary
Pntsbmgh w. Westetn Rosen e

SOCCER ALL-STARS
TO PLAY REGULARS

Pick-Up Eleven Meets Probable
Lion Varsity in Practice

Tat Tomorrow

Coach Bob Higgins has not held
lengthy scrimmages during the past
week, but has directed the first and

' second teams in
fast fifteen min-
ute worlcouts,
making frequent
changes in both
teams Irwin,
Yost, Batiloi f,
and Livezey are
the substitute
backs who have
been coming to

' •

the front in the
practice sessions
and lull probably scorn
be used during a portion of tomor-
row's game. "

Evans has been perfmming ce-
tremely well during the past week
and has almost completely tecosered
from the Imlay received last season
in the Pitt genie. To date he has
played for only a few minutes in
each game, but this week has paitici-
paten in Ins full shale of the daily
scrimmages

tback, and Fogg, fullback, 'sill pi obably
cg Gieen backfield, although McEs.en
Sorter, sending McCoy to halfback, anJ
. at the other half In Smith, Finns,
another quartet of backs, all with at

awl, and any of which might be placed
are not able to stint
4.

'HARRIERS TO HOLD
FIRST TIME TRIAL

Will Race Tomorrow—Plebe Runners
Compete in Tracts Meet at

. 1.30 O'clock- Toda> .

In an °troll to gat a line on Ins var-
sity and freshman cio‘s countryman,
Coach Nate Caitincll null tun pre-
season time trials oven a 2 7-10 mile
amuse at 1 o'clock tom:ill:Ay alto,
noon.

With Captain Paul Rekets, Clack
Meisingm, Dick DeMil., and Ralph
Robinson as a nucleus, the Nittany
mentor must bolster his team girth
plomising sophomore hairier, and
mambos of last yem's squad 'haul-
ing thus far has been confined to Jog-
ging and general conditioning V 011,
I-calling =dolmen Mill engage inthen first coinpetition of the peat in

a freshman track and field meet on
New Beam field at I 30 o'clock this

4 PLEBE ELEVENS
HOLD SCRIMMAGES

An all-star aggregation of soccer-
men will meet the probable Nittany
varsity in a practice tilt on the prac-
trce field adjacent to the baseball
diamond at 1:15 o'clock tomorron af-
ternoon

Yearlings I3egin Struggle For
First Team Berths—Play

6 Practice Games

This pick-up eleven mill be campus
ed of fine member.: of last yew's
championship team, Sergeant Ryan,
former sal ice star, foul reserve men
and Coach Bill Jeffrey

Tully, second string goalie will de-
fend the posts against the Lion at-
tack Too All-Americans, Allan and
Ilaivey will hold the fullback 130.-lions oith a thud expetienced hooter,
Edgerton at center half. Shea oi
Diadv mill fill the light halfback
berth and Thank Strinilinat left half-
back

Coach Mil Jeffrey will plat flow
the key position in the attack Dielt
:ffrashall stationed at in-left, and
Millet of Grammar at irm ight to-
gether v.ith Sehuartz at outside light
and eithei Batteisby of Holmes at
outbid,: left complete the all-star at-
tack

alteinoon All Tie,hmen ate eligible
to paitkipritc

Foul spiided leadmg doyens, pit-
ted against each alto in six piactice
tilts, definitely began this week then
long battle fin positions in the flesh-
man line-up

Using the scrimmag, to iletcl-
mine which men show pu 01111,0, Cold,
Larry Conover will select the squadI
to face Syracuse in the fist contest Iaftei the final play-nfl Two gnomes
hate been played, and foul none ale,
scheduled nest noel.

Fit' tc,in e% ents will be contested
These ale the 100, 220, and 440 yard

At the close of the secnn,l practice
encounter, a ...le of the IIcshnien
hale all eady chosen up on the field
as potential plebe van city inateiint
Among the hacklieLl linen outstund•
mg in ea' ly drills are Fianklield,Harper, E C Jackson, Jacobsen,
Kliskey, Mori rion, Pan ho, Thinstein,
Snyder, Wantshouse and Wilson

In a gn -up of nine eentei,, Ander-
son, Billy and Booth seem to have
the edge Collins, McMullin and
Wentzell have shown up veil as
guards, and McKee, Stank, Ligm nth
and Klock are putting in good bids
for tackle positions Sloy,er. Rock*Rathinell and \Vaught,' have come
to the fore as contenders foi the'
wing berths

Probable Starting Lineups

Alai shall

Roger

No. I'enn State
21 Kaplan Left End____,
25 Shaw-ley Left Tackle___
19Lorellee Left Gum d
8 Kane Center

15 Cur, y Right Gumd_

. -
Folloming the policy adoptdd

former yams, the fie, her, n grid
mentor mill not mate any rut m his
squad 'No meets berme each game
toenty-hve of the outstanhng men
will be selected to berme special,
training, and mill constitute the
freshman varsity squad With addi-
tional unifor nn, ordered for the P.m
who are not yet equipped, a maim nl
approximately eighty yearling asp.-
ants will be maintained

9 McMillen Right Tackle Humph, evs
11 Edwards Right End I„urd 2:,
4 ..1 ,1ench Qua] terback 'McCoy 1 I
5 Evans Lel t Halfback ____Stack 21

34 Iloguet Right Halfback Brad.ham, 19
2 Lasich Fullback Fogg 24

CO-CDS OPEN CL ISS HOCKEY
SCISON WITH TOURNAMENT!

Yestenlay's hockey match ',aye.;
the junioi and sophonwne women!
Hlnll,d the opening of the wonien's
class touinament lot the fall season. ,'
Jessie II RosenLcily 11, saisit,
hockey =nags], has inerne,ed a
schedule which calls rot one gaenel
csely Tuesday and Thinsday after-1noon at I oclock.

A Complete..
Food Service

:punts, half, nule, and 2-nule tuns
120-yatd lug', and 2.20-yald low but

running, lush, and broad Jump
discus, Ja‘chn, and hammer throes,
shot put and pole vault.

THE RIGHT RIND OF
ARMY SHOES

, Widths A-E
COLLEGE BOOT SHOP Allen St

HILLSIDE ICE CO.
ICE

COLD STORAGE
and COAL

North Patterson Sheet
Phone136

TheCorner
unusual

STYLISH METAL WATCH BANDS I'm
I. (DIES' and MCN'S WRIST B ATCIIES

Wah o IIAbout Seal

$l.OO to $lO.OO
HANN & O'NEAL
Opposite Fi ont Campus

MADE-M-MEASURESUITS
$29.50 $34.50 $39.50
Mr. William Charlow, display representative,

may be consulted October 940-11 at

115 115
Allen St. —Stetson D Allen SE

'TEXAS. LUNCH
A SANITARY PLACE

WITH CHEAP and WHOLESOME 'EATS
HOT DOGS and SANDWICHES

and
Pies of AllKinds

QUICK SERVICE

• igaiteA".VLIVWS64044°l 11.

The mostpopular ready-
to-oat cereals served m
the dining-rooms of
American colleges, eat.
mg clubs and fraterni-
hes ore made byKellogg
in Battle Creek They
include ALL-BRAN, Cern
Mold., Rsce Krispies,
Wheat Krumbles, and
Kellogg's Shredded
Whole Wheat Biscuit.
Also. Kaffee Hag Coffee—the coffee that lets

You sloop.

A bowl ofKellogg's Pep Bran
Flakes with milk or cream
Makes you "sit up and take
notice."

They are so much crisper.
And what a flavor! It's the
famOusflavor of PEP. As you
eat each spoonful remember
that you are getting the nour-
ishment from the wheat. Ask
that Kellogg's Pep Bran
Flakes be served at your fra-
ternity or campus restaurant.

PEPNAN fIAXp

•

ilateug"
PEP

BRAN FLAKES

The
Lowest Price

at which Quality
Tires Have
Ever Been

Sold
Stop In andLook This TIRE Over

You will be satisfied to join
The Large Army of KELLY Users

Stover's Service Station
East College Avenue

-(.71.
$

Good news fOr --

the Bankroll!
Edward announces new low
price group of distinctive fabrics.

$24.75

EDWARDCLOTHES
....ampE Fox YOU

Smith's Tailor Shop
Exclusive Agents

You also get

"Half a
Desk Set"

When you hu

\%
13ru ertd

with Base
$lO

'''i

s.sbuysthisPolished ItalianonarldeDeskßase—tapered pen end Includedfree to concert your podetDuofaldtoa Desk Set Pen Complete set, as
shown wah I:WNW Jr Pen(pocActcop and clip included), $lO.

I)arLer
Duo/old

pgn cIiAIANTTEF ft FOR LIFE:

45 47 410

GOLF SETS
5 Clubs and 3 Stay Bag

Special Islo.oo
Colt Balls, New Size, 3 for $l.OO

The, Athletic, Store
On Co•op.Corner

ALL STUDENT SUPPLIES

Ass Pod,: Pc

,•

4-

a Parker Duofold
PEN

Thigeaarantred-for-LifePen,
ittth the Banos Por.et ThatFlatter, . lour !land, Jr Law
2 Pens for the Price of One

Do you know that by having a
Parker Duofoid pocket Pen, you can
now have one of these beautiful Desk
Sets too, without having to buy a
second pen , You save tins extra ex-
pense because this Guaranteed-for-
Life Pen is convertible.

Parker convertibility means that one
Pen takes the place of separate pens
for your pocket and Desk Set By a
slight change, the Pen's pocket cap is
replaced with a tapered pen cnd for
Desk Set use Presto! Off with the
taper, and back with the pocket cap,
when you go out again.

IVe Pay a Bonusfor Every
Dnofold Point

Parker points flatter your hand-
tent:mg. For squads of post-graduate
pomt•snuths give Parker Pcns their
Pressureless TOuch

They arc paid a bonus for every
point thatsurvives 11merciless inspec-
tions. Any point that fails one test.
fails all, and its maker pays a forfeit

Yet 7 out of 8arc bonus points because we limit the num
ber a man may make a day, and lie has time to make each
one as good as his best.

Parker Duofold Pens are Guaranteed for Life. They hold17.4% more ink than average, size for size. In sparklingjewel-like colors, their streamlined Permanitebarrels are non.
breakable Select your Parker at any pen counter. Pens$5, $7, $10; Pencils tomatch $2 50 to $5 Desk Bases $3 75and up. The Parke: Pen Company, Janesville, IVisconsin.

=llffill=s

.7 1,1gAt, 44740.46% 1
_."?'o4?

Dual,ll&-

nmr Pen, S 7
Pcnc )1 in
match, ,, I:!,
8011, are con
marble OM rPcns So 10
310. Tennis
- 50-5S.


